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SWIMMIXQ FOR LIFE.
Jk Thrilling Episode on the Mo-

nongahela River.

He was a rough looking man,
with a sandy ueard that "Covered
three-fourths of his face. However,
I paid but little attention to liim,
and he soon passed aft to where the
freight was stored and the deck
hands slept.

Our boat steamed up tho river a
little before dark, and we passed tbe
mouth of the Oheat river just as
wight fairly set in?which it did in
terrible earnest. Tbe clouds thick-
ened up, the rain came down in tor-
rents, and I never before or siuce
saw a night so intensely dark. The
Merry could hardly proceed far with-
out running iiground, for the tall
shores entirely disappeared from

view in the awful gloom ; but tbo
doors of tlie furnace were thrown
open and tbe blazing Are under the
boilers shed a dim light ahead,
which enabled the pilot to pick his
way along for a time, by running
very slowly.

We bad gone about two miles
above tbe mouth of the Cheat river,
when, descending from the cabin
deck by means of a very, narrow
flight of steps on the larboard side,
I saw our deck passenger skulk
away from the foot of the stairs and
pass into tbe quarters aft, as though

to escape observation. As he did so
I caught a brief glimpse of bis face?-
for the light of a lamp at one of the
engines shone on it?and it immedi-
ately struck me that it was not un-
familiar. A moment later, while I
stood pondering, the face reappeared
at the door, and the deck passenger
stepped outf saying, in a low tone :

"Do you know me ?"

"I was just thinking I had seen
yon somewhere," I replied.

"Must I tell you my name ?" he
asked.

I am .fiftyyears old now, hale and
strong, but not the vigorous man I
was at the *ime of tbe events de-
scribed in this story. I was reared
on the Monongahela river. My ear-
liest employment was on that stream.
I was a ferryman, a fisherman, a
boatman, a raftsman, and certainly
a swimmer?eveiything that did not
call me away from the river. When
the United States declared war
against Mexico I enlisted at Pitta-
burg in the Second Pennsylvania
Begiment, aDd went. I passed
through General Scott's campaign
v ith l>ut one slight wound, and it
was an advent uie 1 had near the
City of Mexico after the fighting
was over, that resulted, strange as
it may seem, in a big swim in the
Monongahela two years afterward.
One day, while we were quartered at
Buvcan, seven miles from the con-
quaied capital. 1, being a sergeant,
was ordered to take a file of men
aud pursue a reck lefs character,
named M'Cutcbin, who bad escaped
from the guard bouse and fled to-
ward the city. lie was one of tlie
worst men in the regiment, and had
lately been confined in the guard
house to await trial by court mar-
tial on a charge of murderous as-
sault ou a superior officer. We
caught sight of the fugitive before
we had gone half tbe distance to the
city, and he immediately left the
road ar.d plunged into adense thick-
et of a square mile in extent. We
immediately scattered through the
bushes in puisnit, and five minutes
latei ! came upon him hiding in a
very thick clump of the chaparal. I
expected he would run for it 011

leii g discovered, but to my surprise
he sprang out and rushed upon me
like a tiger, flourishing a large knife.
I had barely time to club my musk-
et when he was within two feet of
me, and had he been one second
sooner he certainly would have stab-
bed me. But with one blow from
the butt of my musket I felhd him,
and immediately called for my com-
I anions. They were both within
heaiing, and soon at the spot.

"Here he is, boys," Isaid. "The
rascal made an assault on me with
his knife, and I knocked him down.
Watcn him. Where is that knife?"

"Yes, I would like to know it.
The mysterious deck passenger

stepped closer to me, so that his
bearded face was within an inch of
my eai, and whispered, "M'Cutch-
in."

I had scarcely time to think ere
he gave me a violent push with both
hands, and I fell backward from the
low deck into the river, immediate-
ly forward of the crashing wheel.
A blow of one of its paddles would
have crushed me, but fortunately I
sank to the bottom and before 1 rose
to the surface the wheel had passed
over me. 1 shall never forget the
sensations produced by the thund-
ering of the paddles over my head
and the rushing and bubbling of the
muddy watei about my ears.

My plunge into the water had
been so entirely unexpected that I
stranded badly at first, but being
one of the best of swimmers I soon
recovered, rested upon the surface
with but little exertion, and began
to deliberate at to what I was going

to do with myself. The clatter of
paddles, rapidly receding from me,
reminded me, that I ought to make
some effort to attract the attention
of those on the boat, and I shouted
with all my might, but to no pur-

pose ; and the faint lights that peep-
ed from the after cabin soon disap-

peared beyond a bend in the river, a
little way above.

The rain was pouring down, and
the darkness so intense that I strain-
ed my eyes in vain to catch the out-
lines of the tall bills against the
sky. The heavens themselves were
as black as the rushing river. Noth-
ing was to be seen; I could only

feel; and it may be relied on that I
felt very uncomfortable. The water
was not decidedly cold, but it was
much too cool when taken in such
quantities.

4 'Here it is," said one of the boys,
lacking it up.

M'Cutchin had now got upon bis
feet a: d was rubbing bis head, eve-
ry now and then scowling upon me
in a very terrible manner.

4 *Oh, I*llpay you for this!" he
finally said.

"M'Cutchin," said I, "in arrest-
ing you. I simply obej'ed orders, and
in knocking you down I simply act-
ed in self-defense. You know you
attempted to kill me with that knife.
Xowl want none of your threats,
or I'llmake your case worse than it
is. March liimto camp, boys."

We proceeded to camp, the despe-
rate prisoner all the while glaring
upon me like a demon, and repeat-
ing muttered threats. lie was a
very wicked and revengeful man.

lie was soon after court-martialed
and sentenced to wear a ball and
chain about his ankh for one month
ard after that to be dismissed from
the army in disgrace, forfeiting all
his back pay. So two months later
lie was put on board a transport at
Vera Cruz and sent to New Orl ans.

During the second summer after
my leturn to the United States I
was employed as mate of a steam-
boat on the Monongahela. She was
a light draught boat called the
Merry, and as the water did not
usually fall low tilllate in August,
we plied between Pitteburg and
New Geneva nearly all summer?the
distance being one hundred miles.
Occasionally, when there was any
considerable rise in the river, we
ran up to Morgaotown, W. Ya.,
twenty miles above New Geneva.

One rainy evening, when we ar-
rived at New Geneva, we found the
water high enough for a venture to
Morgantown, and the captain decid-
ed to run up.

But I was too familiar with the
water to be easily daunted, and al-
though I could not say with Byron
that I was a "child of the ocean,"
I deemed myself, at least, as near a8

a brother-in-law to the Mononga-

hela river. So I struck out vigor-
ously for?what ? Shore ? Well,
yes. I bad some vague notion of
getting to shore before morniDg, but
how was Ito get there ? In which
direction should I swim ? For the
life of me?and that life was at

stake?l could not guets in what di-
rection either shore lay. So I struck
out at random. There was a strong

current in the river, but as I moved
along with it, I had no means of
calculating its course, Still, 1
swam away through the black tor-
rent, confident, that I must eventu-
ally reach one shore or the other.

When I had swam at least four
times the width of the river 1 lay-to

a moment, and again endeavored to
pierce the awful gloom, but in vain.
My eves actually pained and head
throbbed witn the effort. It was so
perfectly dark that I remember
wandering if it ever could grow
light again. There was no means
of ascertaining where the shore was
and I endeavored more than once to
"touch bottom" with my toes, but
in vain.

I then struck out again, and after
swimming with all my might for
ten or fifteen minutes, I began to
be tired, and became really alarmed.
Suppose whole hours should pass,
and I should still be unable to dis-
cover the shore or strike it by ac-
cident ?

Just before we left the landiog a
strange man came aboard, stating to
the clei k that he wished to take a
deck passage to Pittsburg, and ask-
ing permission to remain on the
boat while running up to Morgan-
town and back, that he might at
once "turn in," and have an un-
broken night's sleep, to which the
clerk assented, the passenger paying

is fare to Pi' tslvirg. I

The danger of my situation now
burst upon me, with bewildering
force, and I felt that my strength

was failing. I grew impatient and
angry, and began beating the cruel

waters iu my frenzy, and screaming
loud curses against tho murderous

whose revengeful spirit
had prompted him to hurl me into
this fearful peril.

Presently I heard the rippling of
water near me, and, thinking it was
tho current flowingamong the rocks
or bushes at the shore, I struck oat
in the direction with new hope. I
put out my hand and struck some-
thing solid. But it was not the
shore; It was a large snag that
barely peeped out of the wator.
Gladly accepting a respite, howevei,
I climbed upon it, almost exhausted
aud sat half immersed in water,
shivering, trembling, and wondtr-
ing whether the morning would see
me alive.

The rain was still ponrlng dowa,
and I caught the glimmer of a faiut
flash of lightning, which was follow-
ed by the low rumbling, of distant
thuuder. But the lightning was too
dim to reveal tbe hidden shore.
Presently I felt the snag sinking be-
neath my weight-, aud I plartged
into the current again and resumed
my swimming?in what direction I
did not know.

At last, when I felt that I could
not stay up much longer, I caught a

glimpse of a light ta tbe distance.
It was evidently shining from a win-
dow, and I was sure it must be on
shore; so, with new courage, I
steered for the light, which for the
first twenty five minutes seemed to

recede from me like an ignis fatuus.
But I persevered, determined to
strike as long as a muscle would
move, for I was swimming to some
purpose now. Ten minutes more,

and I fouod, that I was undoubted-
ly nearing tbe light. Hope lent me
new strength and courage, and I
think that, exhausted though 1 had
recently felt, I now did such swim-
ming as I had never done before.

Ten minutes more. I was rapid-
ly neariog the light, when, to my
dismay, it suddeuly vanished. My
heart sank again ;p strength was
fast leaving me, and I was about to
go down with a half uttered prayer
on my lips, when my feet touched
the pebbly bottom, and I found my-
self in shallow water. I stood up,
and with a tottering step, waded
out and found myself on shore. I
crawled up a steep and muddy bank
and for a few momwnts lay down al-
most helpless.

The rain had abated somewhat,
though the darkness had not, but
presently a flash of lightning reveal-
ed the whole scene to me?among
other objects, a littlelog house,, not

more than fifty yards distant. I
arose from the wet earth, and with
trembling steps went staggering to-
ward the house. Another kindly
flash of lightning guided me to the
very door, at which I knocked with-
out hesitation.

"\Vho's there ?" came from with-

"My name is M'Cann," Ireplied.

"I live at New Geneva, and am
mate of the Merry. I'fell off. and
have just swam ashore."

"But what was the steamboat
doing on Cheat river ?" asked the
man of the bouse, striking a light.

"Cheat river !" I exclaimed. "We
haven't been on Cheat river."

The door was cautiously opened,
and the farmer appeared, with a
candle m one hand and a gun in the
other.

"Oh, come in," he said, as he re-
cognized me (for be had seen me be-
fore), what's all this ?"

I tottered in and fell to the floor
exhausted. I must liave beeu a pic-
ture to look at?with my wet and
muddy clothes, hair disordered, and
without hat or coat.

The farmer whose name was Da-
vis assisted me to arise, aud gave
me a seat in an old-fashioned arm-
chair.

"Dear me," I presently heard him
say in a low tone to his wife, who
came i.i from an adjoining room,
4'l've often heard he drank too
much, poor feller, but I never
know'd he got on such terrible 'uns
as this."

But I soon convinced them that I
was not on a "terrible uu." A roar-
ing wood fire was started in the huge

fire place, and some coffee made for
me, which I drank, and found my-
self materially revived.

Then 1 told my story.

Mr. Davis* bouse stood on the
right bank of the Cheat river, a mile
from its junction with the Monon-
gabela ; and it began to appear to
mind?and such was the fact?that
after having swam a couple of miles
down the Mooongahela, I had
varied the exercise, in the blind
night, by swimming a mile up the
Cheat river, and that against a
strong current. I presume that I
had first described the light shining
from Mr. Davis' window while still
floating in the Monongahela at the
mouth of its tributary.

Such was ray swim for life.
Not long after I had been pushed

from the deck of the Merry she ran
aground, as I afterwards learned,
and stuck tillmorning. M'Cutchin
the malevolent deck passenger,
thinking it a good opportunity to
escape, attempted to leap ashore ;

but the boat was not so near the
shore as he supposed, and ho landed
in the water, and was soon carried
beyond his depth by the swift cur-
rent. Not being such a swimmer
as the mati he had endeavored to
murder on that dark night, he soon
sunk beneath the mnddy torrent?-
and his body was found a few days

afterwards a shore distance below
Brownsville.

6 CHEAPER *

< then ever! 2
t4 TJ

I.have received my Spring
1 and Summer stock of *

| Boots, Shoes, Gai-1
I ters & Slippers. |

? liOok nt some off my pi lc* .

Hci's Cal&kin Boots, as low
1 as $2.50 1

CJ Hen's pod erery day SHoes W
as low as 1.00 >

fi Men's Carpet Slippers- as low S
W as 50 els. *

I Ladies* Walkins shoes, ts |

I low as 1.00 |
Ladies' Foxed Gaiters 75 cts.

Leather Slippers 55"
I ciotn " 30" I
I

" Gaitors 75 "

|

I Ciillirensßutten Sloes 25 cts.,
to Kamp's ifyou|want

Sto buy cheap.

Jacob kamp. g
Li LOCK IUYKN, PQ

THE WORLD'S BAL.
DR. I*l>. WBTnrHs'a ALTKRATIVE SYRUP.
TA remedy used THIRTY-FIVE YEARS
in a private practice, and NKVKU PAILIXO

TO RAIMCALLY CURE

RHEUMATISM, ?

Dropsy, Erysipelas. Scrofula. Secondary
SypWJK Cravel. Diabetes, and all diseases
in which the blood Is Implicated, is uew
ottered to the public.

Sold by all RETAIL DKt'OUISTS, and
(wholesaleonly) by TIIK WKYBUBN ME
DIC'INKCO. P. o. DOX 335, Rochester, N. Y-

-5-6m

ERRORS OF YOUTH.
AGENTLEMANwho suffered for yean

from Nerroun DhBILITY, PREM A-
TURK DIVAY, and all the cffeeis of youth-
ful indiscretion, will for the sake of Matter-
ing humanity, send free to all who ed It,
the recipe ahd dlreetion for making the
simple remedy by which he was cured.
Sufferers wishing to proit by the adrertis-
er'.s experience can4o so by addressing In

i>erfect contldeaoe,
IOHN It. 0G0E5,42 Cedar St, N. Y. 9-Am

THE
YOUNG AMERICAN

SCROLL SAW
Beats the World.

J. M. BEUGLER,
Sole Proprietor,

WILLIVMSrORT, PA.
Send for Circulars.

LOOK AT THE PRICE
?of?

THK PENNY STOKY PA PER 8 pages. 24
columns, of Original and Brilliant Stories,
Poetry, &c . tie.

THE CHEAPEST AND BEST

OUSTS OEIsTT
One Ont per Copy, ly Mail. Three

Months for Ift cents. Sl* Months for 25
eeuUs invents for one year. Postage paid
lypublishers. ADDRESS, PKNNT STOUT I'A-
f KB, HOT San so in street- l*Jlt<ielfhia. Pa.
GENERAL AGE NTSW ANTED In every

city and town. l©-lv.

HEALTH AND HAPPINESS.
Health and Happiness are priceless Wealth
to their possessor, and yet they are within
the reach of every one who wiu use

WRIGHT'S I.IVER Pi S.
The only sure CUKE for Torpid Ltv.r, Dys-
pepsia. Headache, Hour Stomach. Constipa-
tion, Debility. Nau *ea, and all Btllious com-
plaints and Blood disorders. None genuiim
unless signed "IVm. Wright, /diiut.'- If
your Druggist will not supply send 25 cento
or one box toJJarrick. Keller & Co.. 70 v.
th St. Pklla

\u25a0lll pi #% Of all kinds, TUMOR||l I \u25a0\u25a0 discharges of BLOOD o
Ikt|Jniucu.s. and ail dl seases ow the KKfTI'Mquickly and

perfectly cured by a simple and soothing
UEMKDT. For information, address
DR. J. KABEK & C0..22 Ann St., N. Y.

BATARD TAYLORS'AWhZZ
Onreer,

AGENTS WANTED. Secure territory at
once. QOAKKRCITY PUB, HOUSE, 733 san-om St., Phita. 9-4w.

C. A .STURGIS,
WATCHES,

AND

Musical Instruments.
Repairing done on short notice.
ENGRAVING A SPECIALITY,

at the Millhelm Jewelry Store, ono door
astoj Els enhuth's Drug store. Main street

MILLHEIM. PA.

DAV.I.BROWN,
Manufacturer and Dealer in

TIN-WARE,
STOVEPIPE A TRIMMINGS,
SPOUTING and FRUIT CANS,
Would respectfully Inform the public that

he keeps on hand or makes to order
all kinds of TINWARE, STOVE-

FIXTURES, FRUITCANP,
etc etc | 1

SPOUTING A SPECIAITT. 2
Fruit cans

always on hand.
Repairing done at

short uotice. Having
some ten years experience

Inthe business he flatters him-
self that his work is fully cqua toany In this section of the country A

share of the public patronage is resnect-ully solicited. Shop, next door
Journal Book store, 31111 beiui p

JDll. D. H, MINGLE,

Offers Kt* prutosslanalservieesto thepub-
*c Anweri calls at all hours

OFFICE AN D RESIDENCE

Mlllhelm,

BUSH HOUSE,
BELLEFONTE, PA.

UEOR E~HO PPES.
Proprietor.

SPECIAL RATES TO FAMJ.IES, PER
MANKNT HOARD' US AND PER.

SONS ATTENDINO COURT.

ROTH L * NGUAOKB SPOKEN
AT tUH HOTEL

iVSOPHE lER ! Toiici
AiiEXTS WANTED

-ro* Tin?

New Eiglani Botes Life ns. Co
The oldest mutual in the country, t'hartere

1835.
LIBERALTERMS GIVEN.

\u25a0WAJtIXIN A WAKKLIMJ eneral Agents
133 South Fourth Street Philadelphia.

WANTED!
We wlcb an agent. male or female, In each

town ol thU lounty, to get up Clubs among
t imllles, hov its, factories, &c. t for the sale
ofour Teat, ind will offer very liberal com-
inissions to such. We have been importers
of Teas forover 20 years, ami can afford to
sand, a4 we will send a better article fcr
the miftiey tlian any other house in New
\ork. Our Teas are put up in one pound
packages, with the name aud price printed
upon each.

Address, for terms and blank form for
Clubs,
LONDON & NEW YORK HI NA TEA 0.,P. O. Box 574. No. 20 Church St, New York

39-1 v

?rket out
plainest of all books?-

'Plain Home Talk and Medleal Common
Sense,"?nearly 1,000 pages, 20l' Illustrations,
by Dr. K. B. FOOT*, of 120 Lexington Ave.
N. Y. Purchasers of this book are at liberty
to consult its author in person or by mail
free. Price by inatl. 03.24 for the STANHARD
edition, oi R1.50 for the POPULAR edition
which contains ail the same mattei and 11.
lustrations. Contents tallies free. AGENTS
WANTED. MURRAY HILLPUOLIUHINC
Co.. 129 East 28th St. N. Y. 39-1)

W. J. Strayer.
Fashionable Barber,

Opposite Stem's Store,

MILLHEIM,PA
The patronage of the public rcspcct-

ully solicited.

C.
"W\
STTXIRXS-IS,
I

MERCHANT
TAILOR.

ONE
DOOU
EAST
OF
THE

BANNER
STORE,

MARKET
STREET,
i

LEWISBUBQ,
FJI.

(f
First
Class
Goods,
Good,

Honest
Work
and
Moderate
JBt
|

Prices?
Is
the

Combination
to
be

found
at
Mr.

Sturgis'
49

u

\u25a0
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Establishment.
Patronage
from

Centre
Co.

respectfully
49

air
solicited.
None
but
the
best
workmen
employed.
JSt

Dr. Oberholtzor's 'Liniment,
CAMPHOR MILK.

is now highly n commended and entenslve
ly us'd for Rheumatism, Fronted Feet,
Ache*, Pains. Son- Stings. Swellings.
Sprains, &c. Ills of the greatest value in
curing Cuts, Galia. Sprains and swellings
in horses.

It acts quickly and surely. It at once
smoothes and relieves the Stiff Joints, the
lami! Muscles and the Aching Nerves.
The mo .ey will be paid back to any one
lints i sfled with Its effects. Price 25 cts.
su* .Itiforil.!
Prepared only by Levi Oberholtzer, M. D.

f The Phoenix Pectoral.
Has proved iLself to be peculiarly adapted
toold persons, consumptive lies# and chlld-
ren. it breaks a cold. 11 slops a cough. It
aids jxpectoration. It gives lnstaut relief,
itK ves stlength. It brings rest. It has
m de more cures thau any other medicine.

?'insands of the citizens of Eastern Penn-
sylvania have used It for years past and
testify to the relief given and cures effected

Price, 25 cents or 5 bottles forsl.
Prepared by Levi Oberholtzer. M. D.

GERMAN IIORSKTM) COWPOWDKR.
Keeps stock healthy uud in good condition.
It aids digestion and assimilation. It
makes fat. muscle and milk. By using It
a horse will do more work and a cow give
more milk and be |n better Npilits alid con-
uttion. It aise keeps poultry liealthy and
increase the quantity of eggs. It Is mad*
by l>r. Levi Oberholtzcr afhls mills, back
of ISA N. Third Street, Phi la. It is sold bv
actual weight, at 15 cts. per pound, by J.
IV. SNOOK. Millheim, Pa.

I
KANSASLANDS
We own and control the Railway lands of
TREGOCOUNTY, KANBAB, about equally
divided by the Kansas Pacific Railway,
which we are selling at an average of *3.25
per acre on easy terms of payment. Alter-
nate sections of Government lands can be

t: sho mesteads by actual settler*. 4

These lands lie in the GREAT LIMEBTONE
BELT of Central Kansas, the best winter
wheat producing district of the United
states, yielding from 20 to 35 Bushels per
Acre.

The average yearly rainfall In this county
Is NEARLY 33 INCHES PER ANNUM, OUe'third
greater than in the much extolled ARKAN-
SAS VALLEY, which lias a yearly rainfall of
lest thau 23 Inches per annum in the same
longitude.

STOCK-RAISING and WOOL GROWING are
very REMUNERATIVE. The winters are short
and mild. Stock will live all the year on
grass ! Living Streams and Springs are
numerous. Pure water Is found in wells
from 20 to 60 feet deep. THE HALTHIST
CLIMATI* TIIE WORLD! NC fever and
ague there. No muddy or Impassible roads.
Plenty of flne buildingstone, lime and sand.
These lands are being rapid lysettled by the
best class of Northern and Eastern people
and will so appreciate in value by the 1m
provements now being made as to make
their purchase at present prices one of the
very best Investments that can be made,
aside from the profits to be derived from
their cultivation. Members of our firm re-
side In WA-KEKNEY, and will show lands
at any time. A pamphlet, giving full Infor-
mation in regard to soil, climate, water sup
ply, &c.. will be sent free on request.

Address

Warren Keenay <Ss Co ,

106 Dearoorn St., Chicago.

OR WA-KKENEY, Trego Co., Kansas.

I
Wash. Hutchinson,
DEALER IN ALL KINDB OF

COAL,
- VT.

OOBURN STATION-
IKBRY IT. STOTER AG EM.

guaranteed

EZl.itS LOS P.
Doors, Shut- g IYellow Pine
tera, sash win- \u25a0 flooring kept
dow Frames, ur Iconstansly on
Brackets, and 25 Ihand. With

Mouldings, g2 Ithanks for
made to order 5, 3 Ipast favors
on short no- gWI he solicits a
ticeandinthe o I continuance
best manner-l lot the same.

FITS EPILEPSY
OR

FALLINGSICKNESS
Permanently Cared?no hmbwt-
by one CSAGE or Dr- GOULARD'S
CELEBRATED INFALLIBLE KIT POWDERS.
To convince sufferers that these powders
will do all we claim for thcin, we will
send them by mail, POSTPAID,a PUKE TKI-AL BO*. As Dr. Goulard is the only phy-
sician that has ever made this disease aspecial study, and as to our knowledge
thousands have been PERMANENTLY CUBED
by the nsc of these powders, we will guar-
antee a permanent cure in every case, or
refund you all money expended. All
sufferers should give these powders an
early trial, and be convinced of their cur-
ative powers.

Price, for large box, $3.00, or 4 boxes for
?10.00, sent by mall to any part of United
States or Canada on receipt ofprice, or by
express, C. O. D. Address,

ASH & BOBBINS,
860 FCLTOW STREKK. BROOKLYN, N. Y

HIGHEST HONORS
AODI

Centennial Worlds Fair
,

1878 /

THE

SHONINGER ORGANS
PRONOUNCED UNANIMOUSLY AS THE

BEST WSTBUME.NTS
Their comparative excellence is rccogniz

ed by the Judgon in their Report, from
which the following is an extract:

"The R. SH.VIMiER ORGAN
CO'N exhibit ns the beat Inatrn
menta at a price rendering them possible
to a large class of purchasers, having a
combination of Reeds and Bells, producing
novel and pleasing effects, containing many
desirable Improvements, will stand longer
in dry or damp climate, less liable to get out
of order, all the boards being inu.de three-
ply, nut together so it is impossible for them
to either shrink, swell or snlit." THE
ONT ORGANS AWARDED THIS
RANK.

This Medal and Award was granted after
the most severe competition of the best
makers, before one cf the moat conape
tent juries ever assembled.

New Styles and prices Just issuec which
are In accordance with our rule, tue BEST
OIIWAN for the least money.

We are prepared to appoint a few new
Agents.

Illustrated Catalogue mailed, post-paid
onappllcatlon to

B. SHONINGEE ORG NS
1 TO I'JCHKHTN T sTHEKT,

NEW IIAVEN,CONN

\u25a0\u25a0s7.so SAVED!
Buy the MIPttOTE:)

Li BPI Sewing Machine.
3L jK BfMBB 9f It Is to rimpit in eondmetim u4 nut ?

mm MtaagC ra BUM asUy that a ehlld can operate It.W \u25a0\u25a0 Jr* % Rfll 99" Itbaa the draight, Hty-edttnp needle. onr <?/v-
--118l proved tkutlle, with a perfect tendon, wldoh does ttul

IB M IfHA change aa the bobbin becoraeaexhaaptad.
\u25a0I I II *f-AU tKe wearing paint* ore m(ju9mUt, audit

U \u25a0 \u25a0 combined crerr desirable improvement.
M M B mm 9W Every Machine latent out readyibr wee, after

M/ <Ail GREAT umumo:,
nBH Mil IN PKICKH we continue to nae the beat materia

Bp and exercise the greatest care in their aeaMnfaeterc.

TICTOB SEWING MACHINE CO.,
WaatatißnaebOflfia, HI Wad Kattan n., Chleiga, m. FBItfCIFAL ORO at IsaufcoMaa, Witdbmn, Co-a

KEYSTONE WRINGER.
JJJ Has Greater Capacity,

la More Durable, and
\u25a0BBIKBH !> better finished

Than any rther wringer iMwrade.
MH H 'MU u.\ xaoxius

B Are made of White Bubbr clear to
the abaft. No twine or wire or fibrous ma-

\u25a0\u25a0UHMterial. OT anything elae but rubber being
tued. The rubber is vulcaaM upon fAs
ako/tamdeaitnot be takmqf except by cut~
(tag If of. They ace more clastic Baa

I other roDs tocaut there is uothlng bat
\u25a0 rubber on the shaft, and son datable

WD V because there is no twine or fibrous mate>

|| rial to rot out or wire to cat the rubber.
They are greatly superior ? nay othrf
kind of roll now Known.

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR THE KEYSTONE WRINGER.

THE WHITE \u2666

? SEWIN6 MACHINE

Unrivaled in Appearand,
Unparalleled in Simplicity,

Unsurpassed in Construction,
Unprecedented in Popularity,

And Undisputed in the Broad Claim
we seme TMS (

VltT BEAT OPERATING
QUICKEST OELUNG,

HANMOMEtT, AMI

Host Perfect Sewing Viflhlm
m THE WORLD.

.

The grot peptrtirtty of fh While la Sm mod ben-
Hncino tribute to its excellence and eeneiluiij
ever ether mtehlesi. and la anftadMlagitU the
trade we put It anon its merits, sad la ee Instance
has It ever yet laUU In latMfj aay lira?imftEn
lallstavor.

fLa d£s4a4mA Ass BE>.?MM VWOTMVfWVVriNVHHIIiRBI MMIEIVIfi\u2666UIW

MMtant that art are mam cempelled to tern et

A Oenaptoto tewing Vanhliu
rrexy thru minutes La

the day ho supply
g!k E> "ft 4 |

NTsMhMI gmmjJLkmm Is iUsm Q mass MMdl
mWf IBnvWiriW IB WWW V VBBIBIBEE

Bbtdler v-eh at liberal dieoeanta. er upon Map
pbfEibta, to Mil the coeveniebca of curtomera.

?VAOXTTfI VAOTO 01 CTOOBMIP CMBSOSY.

WHITESEWm~MCHIHE CO*

NICHOLS, SHEPAHD & CO.,
Battle Creek, Mich.

ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE

"VIBKATOB"
THRESHING MACHINERY.

MUX litAl.OnhAaHat, llmfiirilh
\u25a0 end lbtn-BAdi( Thrahcra tfttb day Mi|W<

Has. Beyond oil rivalryfor Rapid Work, Perfect Cka staff,
end tor Bering Grain from Yuttft.

OTKABPower Threshers a Specialty* Special
0 ri? <C lipentui mede .vprwtlyIN 11 urn WW

OUB Carlrated Straw Thresher Bhgthee,
SMS Portable end Traction, with Yataabte Improvo-

Stoats, hr beyond any ether make er kind.
vnm ENTIRE Threshing Expenses (and often

JW tkrea to In time, tbal ameenW can be mede by (be

Brtra Orate BATCD by tb***Improved Machine*.

fXBADf Bsleers will net enhmlttotke ener-
Warn waatage ef Grain and the tehrier vet don* kg
an ether machine*, wtma once ported en the difference.

BITOT Onto Vastly Aapertor tor Wheat. Oatof
dl Barky, Aye. and fit*Grain*, bet tb* Osi Sneceam
M Tbrmber te Flax, Timothy, Millet, Ctovar. and HM
Bead*. Reqalrer a* "attachment*" or "reballdteg" to
ebaage from Grain to Seed*.

nThereag* Werkmaaehlp, Ktevaat Finish,
\u25a0eribettoa of Part*, CumpliUmi* ef CqstpoMat, toe.,

ear " Tuun*" Tbre*b*r OetdU aro Inowaparabie.

MARVELOUS for Simplicity of Parts, using
!*?? than one-half the u .ual Bolt*and Gear*. Makes

Clean Work, a llh no Littering* or Soattering*.

FOUR Slses of Separators Made, Ranging
from Six to Twelve-Hone aire, and two style* of Mount

ed Horse Power* to metoh.

FOR Parti onUm, Call on onr Dealers or
writo to u*Tor Illustrated Circular, which we mall firm.

V

WANTED.
A .

nHerpetic Man or Woman in every

County to take an Agency for two of the
most ]>opu)ar Publications. Six of the Finest
Chromoa, mounted and stretched (2txoo)

to Every Subscriber. The Ber Combination
ver before offered to Agen's, and the Most

Eiberal Inducements to Subscribers. Our
ine Publications, Elegant Premiums, and

Larcc Commissions place us ahead of '

all
voinuetitors. Illustrated Circulars Free.*

P & L. RETEIN, Publishers. Norlh

or*i ;r 7; it1.1,1 klnson Streets, fhil-
c. 1

THE LIGHT-RUSHING

NIWHOSH

The REST, LATEST IMPROVED,
<! mo THOROUGHLY ootoatructed
SEWING MACHINE ever toPdMheA A*
Um wearing parte are nMtarffa REST
STEEL, CAREFULLY TEMPERED
and are ADJUSTABLE.

Ithas the AUTOMATICMJrIA>
baa the LABQXMT MQBBMU Utatttbe
Easiest Threaded Shuttle.

The BOBBIN'S are WOUND without
RUNNING or UNTFTRIC A DTNQ the
MACHINE.

It has a NEEDLE; It
has a DIAL,for regulating the longShef atitch.
WITHOUT TESTING* K has t UMI
SPACE umler tbo arm; It is NOISELESS,
and lias more points ofEXCELLENCE than
all other machines combined.

49" Agents wanted in IfjalltiM
where we are not repmeaatad.

Johnson, Clark & Co.
SO UNION SQUAJK, N.Y.

PAINT
GLOBE

Vbite Lead and MiieflPaiat Co.
CAPITAL STOCK, $l3O,Wt

These Paints are mixed, r*ad fMP na, any
shade or color, and sold in way %raxiUU7zom
One Quart to a Barret

These Paints ere made of Pure fbh Tiulf.
Bno and Linseed OIL held in solution sad ready
forum; ere one third cheaper and e*Sl last three
time ae lougaa Paint mix*}in theaedlneip way.

ISA REWARD!
will b paid for etery ounce of adnltnaMon
found In than. Thousands of hog? and: seme
of the lioest xAke In America are painted fttk
theae Paints Bend for Testimonials ef aha
also forSample Colore and Price Lists, to the

GLOBE MIXED PAINT CO.,
OFFICE L

M
_

103 Chambers St., Haw York,
Lor. MOiSAH & frlX. JERSEY CfTl

THIS PAPER Roweu *
vertlsinx Bureau (10 Spruce advMStatng
contracts may be made for it INNEW YORK*

S Better thou Bnar. \*4kl^§

f£*% PBICE UIKEA\^
Fallof Plaia, Practical, Rriisbla,

| Paying Information |
§ I

Gardens, or Village Lota; forHousekeepers; ©8 fsrallßoys sad Girls; £

SOVER 700 Fine ENGRAVINGS^
jboth pleasing and instructive. Up y

American ImltifisttS riiiniiitWuisn.
§ Te Cluit ifUna* mare, one j*ar,faetf*U, y

ONLY $1 EACH,
S 4 copies, sx.seach. Single suhsoiptioaa, sx.jo. S
S One number, 13c. A specimen, post-free, Mb c

§ IH6KFICEIT Steel Plate EIBBATDfor ifl.g
§ Large PREMIUMS for dale.

in Englitk A German at same price.
ATBY IT. . .IT WILL PAT.

| drain Jtii Co.,
s V\240 Bro4dw*L N - Y- Af*<\
tesssssssssssssssmmsssssisssssm

MILLHEIM
MARBLE WORKS.

ZDEINIMER&IMIUSSER
PROPRIETORS

This old aud popular cstab"
lisliuumt is prepared to do all

work in their lino iii a style equal
to any in Central Pennsylvania,
and at pricesj that defy { com-

petition.

MONUENTS

OOUOHBSf

HEADSTONES,

of 'all sizes, styles and prices
made on short notice.

The proprietors, hope by
STUIC r ATTENTION

business,^
FA at DEALING

and

GOG- WORK

to merit the continued confidence

of their frierds and patrons, and

of tho public at large.

Shops, east ol Bridge
Millheiin Pa.

PIMPLES,
I will mail (Free) the recipe for a simple

VEGETABLE BALM thai will remove TAN,
FRECKLES, PIMPLES ami BLUTCHKS.
leaving the skin soft, clear and lieuutlful;
also iiiHtiucthms for producing a luxuriant
growth of hair on a bald head or smooth
Face. Address, inclosing Sc. stamp, Ben.
Vandelt & Co., 20 Ann St., N. Y. 5-bm

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
Tlw advorttser, having been iermaneiitly

cured of that dread disease. Consumption,
by a simple remedy, in anxious to make
known to hi* fellow-snfTerer* the means of
cure. To all who desire It, he will send a
copy of tfce prescription used, (tice of
charge,iwithYlie directions for preparing
aud using the same, which they will find a
81' KB CI'UE for CONSUMITTOX, ASTHMA.BRON-
CHITIS, fcc.

Parlies wishing the Prescription, will
please address,

K. A. WILSON, 194 Penn St., WUllamsburgh,
K.Y. 5-fim


